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U.S. National Debt: $ 18,393,518,240,000 (Sun., 11:25 hrs.) 
 

Make NO MISTAKE!    We are Homeland Security 

Washington cannot and will not fix itself 
 
 

Headlines 
…AND THE NEWS JUST KEEPS COMING!  

Dems block Iran bill for second time 
Iran’s Supreme Leader Threatens America in ISIS-like Propaganda Video 

Convicted Fraudster Helped Obama Sell Iran Deal 
Al-Qaeda Chief Calls on Muslims to Attack America 

Hillary Clinton Thinks You’re Stupid . . . 
Watchdog opened ‘criminal’ Abedin probe, but DOJ passed 

Massive Cisco Router Hack Hits At Least Four Countries 
We’re Number 16! 

 

http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/09/13/irans-supreme-leader-threatens-america-in-isis-like-propaganda-video/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/12/convicted-fraudster-helped-obama-sell-iran-deal/
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Sept. 17th – 228th Anniversary of the U.S. Constitution 
 

 

Opinion  

 

A few questions are apropos:  

1. How well do we know each 2016 candidate?   

We obviously didn’t know Obama. (We got what we deserved)  We certainly know Hillary.  

Categorically, we know insiders better than outsiders because they have been in the public 

eye.  Fair to say Trump is a “mogul”, but does that make him presidential?  For sure, Trump 

does not tolerate the spin cycle in the Press.  The power of an outsider is he/she has no 

political baggage.  We simply don’t know what baggage Trump actually has.  Hillary is 

manifestly corrupt. Sanders is clearly a Socialist.  

2. Being an “insider” is not quite the same as being “Establishment”. 

An insider knows the ropes, what turns the crank.  An establishment politician is closer to my 

idea of a Democrat.  All things important beget re-election, money & power.  

3. How much are you influenced by Theatrics and Bravado?   

I have yet to hear a “drill down” analysis of Trump’s business skill set – in the real world. Has 

anyone interviewed whistleblowers, competitors, subcontractors?  His book, “Art of the Deal” 

is sanitized, and will not substitute for verifiable campaign statements. A candidate who 

insults someone, but cannot get himself to apologize (even if unwarranted) is not a grownup. 

At parties, much focus is given to personalities that have quick replies, snotty remarks, blunt 

rejoinders and vulgar stories.  Parties are not the Office of the President  

4. Perceptions IS reality. 

5. Ethics are essential.  

6. Executive experience IS important.  

The Learning Curve and Transition Period are shorter, Cabinet building is better.  We should 

expect an executive to already have VISION, FINANCIAL SKILLS and PRIORITIES in hand. 

These should be “visible” and not a mystery. 

7. What is the message from a person who has given campaign donations to BOTH 

parties?   

Trump claims to be a Republican yet has given sizable campaign donations to Hillary, Reid, 

and the Democrat National Committee.  

8. In a crowded, sometimes hostile world Allies are important.   

Obama has summarily made things worse.  

9. Compare & contrast:  Obama vs. Trump.   
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Both are autocrats. I venture neither listens to advisors.  Obama took risks and lost – 

Solyndra. Trump took risks and lost – resorts went bankrupt 4x. Obama’s financial risk-

taking was protected by big government.  Trump’s was not.   

10. A president who refuses to seek and incorporate the advice of his advisors is a tyrant.  

Part of a Character Disorder?  Why would voters pay $Billions for advisors that serve no 

purpose?   

11. If you say it often enough, loud enough, it must be true.  Right? 

12. Never, never elect a politician if his/her promises are inconsistent with his past 

record.  Never be so naïve to think you will change him/her later.  

13. Never marry a women based on what she might be as a wife.  

14. Comparison of Reagan with Obama is instructive.  Now how do the candidates stack 

up?  

15. Heritage Action Presidential Forum – Fantastic 5 ½ hrs.  

“Heritage Action “TakeBackAmerica”  

http://takebackevent.com/?utm_source=heritageaction&utm_medium=homepagetakeov

er&utm_campaign=takebackamerica 

       Editor 

 
 

World 
U.S. Has taken in 24 Times More Migrants than Pope’s Home 
Country of Argentina 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/16/u-s-taken-24-times-migrants-popes-home-
country-argentina/ 
 

Vatican Welcomes Iran Deal, Pressures Israel to Give Up Nukes 
(Sorry.  I can’t agree with the Pope on this.  His position does not reflect an air-tight analysis of what 
Iran is all about since Biblical times)  
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/09/15/vatican-welcomes-iran-deal-pressures-israel-
give-nukes/ 
 

US sanctions UN agency under whistle-blower law in 
unprecedented move 
The U.S. State Department has taken a symbolic step to withhold money from a United Nations 
organization, in order to show concern about the ethical standards and whistle-blower protection at 
the scandal-tarred World Intellectual Property Organization, or WIPO. 
http://www.foxnews.com/world/2015/09/17/us-sanctions-un-agency-under-whistleblower-law-in-
unprecedented-move/ 
 
 

http://takebackevent.com/?utm_source=heritageaction&utm_medium=homepagetakeover&utm_campaign=takebackamerica
http://takebackevent.com/?utm_source=heritageaction&utm_medium=homepagetakeover&utm_campaign=takebackamerica
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/16/u-s-taken-24-times-migrants-popes-home-country-argentina/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/16/u-s-taken-24-times-migrants-popes-home-country-argentina/
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/09/15/vatican-welcomes-iran-deal-pressures-israel-give-nukes/
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/09/15/vatican-welcomes-iran-deal-pressures-israel-give-nukes/
http://www.foxnews.com/world/2015/09/17/us-sanctions-un-agency-under-whistleblower-law-in-unprecedented-move/
http://www.foxnews.com/world/2015/09/17/us-sanctions-un-agency-under-whistleblower-law-in-unprecedented-move/
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Nation  
Dodd-Frank Fail: Reduces Home Loan 
Qualifiers by Half, Hedge Funds Reap Huge 
Rewards 
The Obama Administration’s Dodd-Frank Act, passed early in his 
first term to supposedly punish Wall Street, has had the adverse 
effect of actually making billions for Wall Street hedge funds by 
cutting in half the percentage of Americans that could 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/19/dodd-franks-
cutting-home-loan-qualifying-half-rewarded-hedge-funds/ 

 

The Federal Reserve Bank chose NOT to raise interest rates at this time.  The 
economy is too fragile.  
 
We now have 8 business days to the end of Fiscal Year 2014-15.  There is still a huge 
backlog of “to-do” items before Sept. 30th.  

 

Obama ********************  

Editor’s Note: Obama and his Cabinet are singularly responsible 
for the Iran Nuclear Deal. In short:  “They own it”.  Many of the 
Iran articles are then located her under his name. 
 
  

 
Obama's bid to close Gitmo riles 
Pentagon, White House, Congress 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/09/13/obama-bid-to-
close-gitmo-riles-pentagon-white-house-congress/ 
 
 

US Sends Guantanamo Inmate Back to Morocco 
Washington (AFP) – The United States announced Thursday it has repatriated a Moroccan prisoner 
who spent 13 years at Guantanamo Bay, as part of a long-running effort to close the military prison 
in Cuba. 
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/09/18/us-sends-guantanamo-inmate-back-to-
morocco/ 
 

Corker: Senate could override veto on Iran sanctions 
http://thehill.com/blogs/floor-action/senate/253708-corker-senate-could-override-veto-on-iran-
sanctions 
 

McConnell threatens to bring Israel amendment into Iran debate 
"I will file on an amendment that would prevent the president from lifting sanctions until Iran meets 
two simple benchmarks," McConnell said. "It must formally recognize Israel’s right to exist, and it 
must release the American citizens being held in Iranian custody."  
http://thehill.com/blogs/floor-action/senate/253757-mcconnell-plots-next-step-on-iran 

http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/19/dodd-franks-cutting-home-loan-qualifying-half-rewarded-hedge-funds/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/19/dodd-franks-cutting-home-loan-qualifying-half-rewarded-hedge-funds/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/19/dodd-franks-cutting-home-loan-qualifying-half-rewarded-hedge-funds/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/19/dodd-franks-cutting-home-loan-qualifying-half-rewarded-hedge-funds/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/19/dodd-franks-cutting-home-loan-qualifying-half-rewarded-hedge-funds/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/09/13/obama-bid-to-close-gitmo-riles-pentagon-white-house-congress/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/09/13/obama-bid-to-close-gitmo-riles-pentagon-white-house-congress/
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/09/18/us-sends-guantanamo-inmate-back-to-morocco/
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/09/18/us-sends-guantanamo-inmate-back-to-morocco/
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/09/18/us-sends-guantanamo-inmate-back-to-morocco/
http://thehill.com/blogs/floor-action/senate/253708-corker-senate-could-override-veto-on-iran-sanctions
http://thehill.com/blogs/floor-action/senate/253708-corker-senate-could-override-veto-on-iran-sanctions
http://thehill.com/blogs/floor-action/senate/253757-mcconnell-plots-next-step-on-iran
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Lawmaker: Terror Intel manipulation dates back to at least 2012 
The alleged manipulation of intelligence to downplay the strength of terror groups is far more extensive than 
previously reported and goes back to at least 2012, according to the Republican chairman of the House 
intelligence committee.  
The Defense Department inspector general and congressional investigators are reviewing claims that 
intelligence on the Islamic State was manipulated to present a more positive picture of the U.S. strategy's 
effectiveness. Rep. Devin Nunes, R-Calif., said these practices, though, extend to how intelligence on Al Qaeda 
was handled as well. 

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/09/19/lawmaker-terror-intel-manipulation-dates-back-to-at-
least-2012/ 
 

Paul Ryan Wrong, Jeff Sessions Right on Immigration in Trade 
Deal 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/14/paul-ryan-wrong-jeff-sessions-right-on-
immigration-in-trade-deal/ 
 

No Assimilation Needed In U.S., Obama Tells Millions of Migrants 
Foreigners who want to become U.S. citizens don’t have to change their attitudes or beliefs, 
President Barack Obama said in a new video. Neither Obama’s speech, not the accompanying 
website, suggest that new citizens should be proud of their new nation’s culture and history 
(There is something dreadfully wrong with this president!)  
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/18/no-assimilation-needed-u-s-obama-tells-
millions-migrants/ 
 

Crash: Public Support for Obama’s Refugee Plan Hits 22 Percent 
The public’s weak support for accepting more refugees from the Middle East craters once the public 
learns about the massive numbers of would-be migrants, according to a new Ipsos poll 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/17/crash-public-support-obamas-refugee-plan-
hits-22-percent/ 
 

 
Obama Issues Executive Order for 
Government Use of Behavioral Data 
(Monkey Business used in Federal Policy??)  
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/15/obama-
issues-executive-order-government-use-behavioral-data/ 

 
 

Obama to Nominate Eric Fanning for Army Secretary: Would Be 
First Openly Gay Man to Serve 
President Barack Obama is nominating longtime Pentagon official Eric Fanning to be the Army’s 
new secretary. If confirmed, Fanning would be the nation’s first openly gay leader of a military 
service.  (More “Legacy Litter”) 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/18/obama-to-nominate-eric-fanning-for-army-
secretary-would-be-first-openly-gay-man-to-serve/ 
 

 
 

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/09/19/lawmaker-terror-intel-manipulation-dates-back-to-at-least-2012/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/09/19/lawmaker-terror-intel-manipulation-dates-back-to-at-least-2012/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/14/paul-ryan-wrong-jeff-sessions-right-on-immigration-in-trade-deal/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/14/paul-ryan-wrong-jeff-sessions-right-on-immigration-in-trade-deal/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/18/no-assimilation-needed-u-s-obama-tells-millions-migrants/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/18/no-assimilation-needed-u-s-obama-tells-millions-migrants/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/18/no-assimilation-needed-u-s-obama-tells-millions-migrants/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/17/crash-public-support-obamas-refugee-plan-hits-22-percent/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/17/crash-public-support-obamas-refugee-plan-hits-22-percent/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/17/crash-public-support-obamas-refugee-plan-hits-22-percent/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/15/obama-issues-executive-order-government-use-behavioral-data/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/15/obama-issues-executive-order-government-use-behavioral-data/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/18/obama-to-nominate-eric-fanning-for-army-secretary-would-be-first-openly-gay-man-to-serve/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/18/obama-to-nominate-eric-fanning-for-army-secretary-would-be-first-openly-gay-man-to-serve/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/18/obama-to-nominate-eric-fanning-for-army-secretary-would-be-first-openly-gay-man-to-serve/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/18/obama-to-nominate-eric-fanning-for-army-secretary-would-be-first-openly-gay-man-to-serve/
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Obama invites clock kid, but ignored cops' kin? 
(Let’s not be stupid.  There is a message here) 
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4496361112001/obama-invites-clock-kid-but-ignored-cops-
kin/?#sp=show-clips 
 

Poll: 43 percent of Republicans believe Obama is a Muslim 
A new poll finds that 43 percent of Republicans believe President Obama is a Muslim, and 20 
percent of all adults believe he was born outside the United States. 
A CNN/ORC poll out Sunday finds that while the vast majority of Americans believe, correctly, the 
Obama was born in the United States, there remains a solid subset of people who still believe he is 
foreign-born. 
(CNN still fails to recognize that Obama’s Birth Certificate is a PhotoShop Composite) 
http://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/news/253515-poll-43-percent-of-republicans-believe-
obama-is-a-muslim 
 

Poll: More than half expect Iran to break 
deal 
(What is Obama’s plan when Iran is discovered to have violated 
the Deal?  Ignore it?  Restore sanctions?  Target bombing of 
military sites?  Switch conversation to Climate Change?)  
http://thehill.com/policy/defense/253543-poll-more-than-half-
expect-iran-to-break-deal 

 

White House ************  
New questions about State Department's 'transparency czar' 
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4486677142001/new-questions-about-state-departments-transparency-
czar/? - sp=show-clips 
 

Chinese to Build Bullet Train from L.A. to Las Vegas 
Even the most energetic free-trade enthusiast can find a few things to be queasy about in 
Bloomberg Businessweek’s announcement of a major joint venture to build a Chinese bullet train 
connecting Los Angeles with Las Vegas. 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/18/chinese-build-bullet-train-l-las-vegas/ 

 

 

 

CRISIS – Sabotage,  
Espionage & Corruption  
Obama didn’t “cause” all of these, but 
he hasn’t “resolved” any of them.  
He certainly has capitalized on all of 
them.  
 
 
 
 

http://video.foxnews.com/v/4496361112001/obama-invites-clock-kid-but-ignored-cops-kin/?#sp=show-clips
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4496361112001/obama-invites-clock-kid-but-ignored-cops-kin/?#sp=show-clips
http://i2.cdn.turner.com/cnn/2015/images/09/12/iranpoll.pdf
http://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/news/253515-poll-43-percent-of-republicans-believe-obama-is-a-muslim
http://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/news/253515-poll-43-percent-of-republicans-believe-obama-is-a-muslim
http://thehill.com/policy/defense/253543-poll-more-than-half-expect-iran-to-break-deal
http://thehill.com/policy/defense/253543-poll-more-than-half-expect-iran-to-break-deal
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4486677142001/new-questions-about-state-departments-transparency-czar/?#sp=show-clips
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4486677142001/new-questions-about-state-departments-transparency-czar/?#sp=show-clips
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/18/chinese-build-bullet-train-l-las-vegas/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/18/chinese-build-bullet-train-l-las-vegas/
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1. Presidential Irreconcilable 
Priorities  

2. Presidential Defiance  
3. Nuclear Iran 
4. Terrorism  
5. Russia  
6. Illegal Aliens/Sanct. Cities 
7. ObamaCare 
8. Cyber Warfare 
9. Internet Regulation  
10. Hillary Clinton 
11. National Debt 

12. Veterans Affairs 
13. IRS 
14. Benghazi 
15. Fast-Track Trade 
16. Executive Amnesty 
17. Taliban Trade 
18. Water 
19. China 
20. Climate Change   
21. Fast & Furious   
22. Cuba 

 
 
*I have re-arranged the list of crises based on timeliness, threat and impact on 
America.  
 
*” Fast-Track Trade Agreements” have been added. Obama & Boehner are ram-rodding 
more power for the president.  There are at least 4 bills, not just one.  
 
* “Climate Change” - news has it that Obama may refuse FEMA disaster support if victims’ 
community does not support his climate change plan. 
 
*” The Clean Water Act” is an old problem made anew.  Weaponizing the EPA to 
commandeer private property water is, at the least, vandalism.  At the worst, it is the Great 
Water Heist (all over again).  In retrospect, it’s a bit like Eminent Domain.  

 
* Not one of these crises has been resolved.   

 
 
 

 
 

“If you see something, say something 
Denver FBI (303) 629-7171 

 
 

 

 

Nuclear Iran    
Rep. Lee Zeldin slams Obama's foreign policy, Iran 
deal 
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4481857890001/rep-lee-zeldin-slams-obamas-
foreign-policy-iran-deal/?i 
 

 

http://video.foxnews.com/v/4481857890001/rep-lee-zeldin-slams-obamas-foreign-policy-iran-deal/?i
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4481857890001/rep-lee-zeldin-slams-obamas-foreign-policy-iran-deal/?i
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Convicted Fraudster Helped Obama Sell Iran Deal 
Convicted fraudster Robert Creamer played a key role in selling the Iran deal to Democrats, 
according to a report by the Wall Street Journal. Creamer, a political consultant who is intimately 
connected with Obama’s inner political circle, pleaded guilty in 2005 to tax violations and bank fraud. 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/12/convicted-fraudster-helped-obama-sell-iran-
deal/ 
 

Iran Deal: Iran Announces New Uranium Discovery 
Days after Senate Democrats blocked a Republican effort to disapprove of the Iran deal, the Iranian 
regime revealed that it discovered a large amount of uranium ore, which it intends to mine for 
material to feed its nuclear program. 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/12/iran-deal-iran-announces-new-uranium-
discovery/ 
 

Iranian leader wishes happy New Year to Jewish people 
“May our shared Abrahamic roots deepen respect & bring peace & mutual understanding. 

L'Shanah Tovah. #RoshHashanah,” he wrote Sunday night. 
(If this is genuine, it is out of character.  Is it a taunt?)  
http://thehill.com/policy/defense/253572-iranian-leader-wishes-happy-new-year-to-jewish-people 
 

Iran’s Supreme Leader Threatens America in ISIS-like Propaganda 
Video 
The YouTube page of Iranian “Supreme Leader” Ali Khamenei has released a new video titled “if 
any war happens,” which casts a particularly threatening tone in predicting that the Islamic Republic 
would defeat the United States should war break out between the two sides. 
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/09/13/irans-supreme-leader-threatens-america-in-
isis-like-propaganda-video/ 

 

ISIS 
Australian Jets Complete First Attack against Islamic State in Syria 
Australian fighter jets have destroyed an armored personnel carrier belonging to Islamic State (IS), 
the first operation by Australian forces in Syria, Defense Minister Kevin Andrews said on 
Wednesday. 
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/09/16/australian-jets-complete-first-attack-against-
islamic-state-in-syria/ 

 

Taliban 
 

Al-Qaeda Chief Calls on Muslims to Attack 
America 
Ayman al Zawahiri, the leader of al-Qaeda’s “core”—the group 
that was responsible for carrying out the terror attacks against 
America on September 11, 2001—has released an audio 
message as part of his “Islamic Spring” recordings that calls for 
Muslims worldwide to strike America. 
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/09/14/al-qaeda-
chief-calls-muslims-attack-america/ 

 

http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/12/convicted-fraudster-helped-obama-sell-iran-deal/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/12/convicted-fraudster-helped-obama-sell-iran-deal/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/12/convicted-fraudster-helped-obama-sell-iran-deal/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/12/iran-deal-iran-announces-new-uranium-discovery/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/12/iran-deal-iran-announces-new-uranium-discovery/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/12/iran-deal-iran-announces-new-uranium-discovery/
https://twitter.com/HassanRouhani/status/643067027389837312
http://thehill.com/policy/defense/253572-iranian-leader-wishes-happy-new-year-to-jewish-people
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/09/13/irans-supreme-leader-threatens-america-in-isis-like-propaganda-video/
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/09/13/irans-supreme-leader-threatens-america-in-isis-like-propaganda-video/
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/09/13/irans-supreme-leader-threatens-america-in-isis-like-propaganda-video/
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/09/13/irans-supreme-leader-threatens-america-in-isis-like-propaganda-video/
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/09/16/australian-jets-complete-first-attack-against-islamic-state-in-syria/
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/09/16/australian-jets-complete-first-attack-against-islamic-state-in-syria/
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/09/16/australian-jets-complete-first-attack-against-islamic-state-in-syria/
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/09/14/al-qaeda-chief-calls-muslims-attack-america/
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/09/14/al-qaeda-chief-calls-muslims-attack-america/
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Taliban insurgents attack prison, free 355 inmates 
According to a statement from the Afghan Interior Ministry, 148 of the escapees are considered to be 
a serious threat to national security. Three of the escaped prisoners have been recaptured. 
http://thehill.com/policy/defense/253532-taliban-insurgents-attack-prison-free-355-inmates 
 
 
 
 

 

Clinton Scandals 

 
 
 
 
 

1. Perjury 
2. Emails 
3. Errors on 5 years Tax Returns 
4. Foundation Foreign Donors  
5. 1,100 Foreign Donors never declared 
6. Uranium One deal 
7. Sidney Blumenthal 

8. Haiti 
9. Nuclear Deal with India  
10. Libya 
11. Benghazi 
12. Watergate 
13. Rose Law Firm  

 

Hillary Clinton Thinks You’re Stupid . . . 
. . . and guess what? If you support her, you are. 
http://www.nationalreview.com/article/424061/hillary-clinton-sexual-assault-stupid 
 

Napolitano on Hillary: The moral make-up of a common crook 
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4492645150001/napolitano-on-hillary-the-moral-make-up-of-a-common-
crook/? - sp=show-clips 
 

GOP leader calls for special counsel on Clinton emails 
(It’s about time!) 
http://thehill.com/policy/national-security/253644-no-2-senate-gop-calls-for-special-counsel-for-
clinton-emails 
 

Hillary Clinton's record??? 
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4495708809001/hillary-clintons-record-/? - sp=show-clips 
 

Some of Hillary Clinton's deleted emails may be recoverable 
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4482542226001/some-of-hillary-clintons-deleted-emails-may-be-
recoverable/?playlist_id=928378949001#sp=show-clips 
 

Watchdog opened ‘criminal’ Abedin probe, but DOJ passed 
“This is to notify you the U.S. Department of State, Office of Inspector General, Washington, D.C., 
has opened a criminal investigation of the following: Subject: Huma M. Abedin. Title: Former Deputy 
Chief of Staff for Operations. Office: Office of the Secretary,” reads the notice to the FBI. “The 
investigation concerns allegations of title 18 U.S.C. 641 Theft.” 
(Wow!!  The Dept. of Justice countermands the State’s Inspector General!!) 
http://www.politico.com/story/2015/09/huma-abedin-criminal-probe-state-inspector-general-213520 

http://thehill.com/policy/defense/253532-taliban-insurgents-attack-prison-free-355-inmates
http://www.nationalreview.com/article/424061/hillary-clinton-sexual-assault-stupid
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http://thehill.com/policy/national-security/253644-no-2-senate-gop-calls-for-special-counsel-for-clinton-emails
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4495708809001/hillary-clintons-record-/?#sp=show-clips
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Illegal Aliens/Sanctuary Cities  
Yale Establishes Islamic Law Center Thanks to $10M from Saudi 
Sharia-Banker, Alleged Bin Laden Financier 
Saleh Abdullah Kamel, a Saudi banker who is now worth billions of dollars thanks to his success 
with Sharia-compliant financing, has donated $10 million to Yale University as part of a successful 
effort to build an Islamic Law Center at the Ivy League school. 
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/09/13/yale-establishes-islamic-law-center-thanks-to-
10m-from-saudi-sharia-banker-alleged-bin-laden-financier/  
 

Homeland Security Secretary Jeh Johnson blasts San Francisco 
sanctuary policy 
(Don’t ya just love how everybody “blasts” someone else – BUT NOTHING GETS DONE). 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/09/15/homeland-security-secretary-jeh-johnson-blasts-san-
francisco-sanctuary-policy/ 
 

Baltimore Prepares To Receive Syrian Refugees, With Federal Help 
(Great idea!  As if Baltimore didn’t have enough problems already…) 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/14/baltimore-prepares-to-receive-syrian-refugees-
with-federal-help/ 

 

Russia 
Report: Bashar Al-Assad Regime Starts Using Russian-Supplied 
Weapons 
The regime of Syrian dictator Bashar al-Assad has begun using new weapons provided by Russia, 
Reuters learned from an unnamed Syrian military source. (Against whom?) 
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/09/18/report-bashar-al-assad-regime-starts-using-
russian-supplied-weapons/ 
 

Russia shipping tanks into Syria, in ‘first clear sign of offensive 
weapons’ 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/09/14/russia-shipping-tanks-into-syria-in-first-clear-sign-
offensive-weapons/ 
 

Russian attack helicopters spotted in Syria 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/09/16/russian-attack-helicopters-spotted-in-syria/ 
 

Moscow admits Russian military experts on the ground in Syria 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/09/09/russia-undeterred-after-kerry-phone-call-continues-
flights-to-syria/ 
 

World View: Russia’s Economic Slowdown Means Financial 
Disaster for Central Asia 
Russia’s Vladimir Putin tightens grip on Tajikistan at CSTO meeting; The troubled history of the 
CSTO in Central Asia; Russia’s economic slowdown means financial disaster for Central Asia 
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/09/16/world-view-russias-economic-slowdown-
means-financial-disaster-for-central-asia/ 
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China  
Chinese Admiral on South China Sea: ‘It 
Belongs to China’ 
A Chinese commander, sitting alongside a fellow military leader 
from the United States and another one from Japan, defiantly 
said China owns the South China Sea at a conference in 
London. 
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/09/15/chinese-
admiral-south-china-sea-belongs-china/ 
 

 

Debt Limit 
Coming to a theatre near you.  
 

Cyber Security 
Massive Cisco Router Hack Hits At Least Four Countries 
The number of routers affected doesn’t give a true picture of how serious this hack is, because each 
of those routers provided Internet traffic to numerous companies and government agencies, and the 
virus has reportedly been in place for more than a year. The volume of potentially compromised 
traffic is staggering. 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/16/massive-cisco-router-hack-hits-at-least-four-
countries/ 

 

ObamaCare 
400,000 Immigrants Lose Obamacare Coverage They Had Last 
Year 
New rules governing Obamacare eligibility have caused up to 400,000 immigrants to lose the 
coverage they thought they had under the President’s healthcare law, a new report says. 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/13/400000-immigrants-lose-obamacare-coverage-
they-had-last-year/ 
 

Study: ObamaCare could penalize hospitals with poor patients 
http://thehill.com/policy/healthcare/253579-study-obamacare-program-could-penalize-having-poor-
patients 
 

CBO: Nixing ObamaCare mandate would reduce deficit by $300 
BILLION 
http://thehill.com/policy/healthcare/253710-cbo-nixing-obamacare-mandate-would-reduce-deficit-by-
300b 
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EPA  
GOP lawmaker moves to impeach EPA chief McCarthy 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/09/15/gop-lawmaker-moves-to-impeach-epa-chief-
mccarthy/ 

 

Federal Reserve 
Federal Reserve leaves interest rates unchanged 
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4492623110001/federal-reserve-leaves-interest-rates-unchanged/? - 
sp=show-clips 
 

 
 

Washington “Cartel” 
 
Krauthammer’s Take: Why Is McConnell Letting Dems Filibuster 
Iran Resolutions? 
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/424066/krauthammers-take-why-mcconnell-letting-dems-
filibuster-iran-deal-nr-staff 
 

Mitch McConnell Says He Will Force Democrats to Vote on Iran 
Recognizing Israel 
Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell (R-KY) says he has devised a strategy to force Democrats 
to vote on the Iran nuclear deal as is, or face a procedural vote that would make Democrats vote on 
whether the Iran accord should be tied to the release of four American hostages and the recognition 
of Israel as a sovereign state. 
(You talk a lot, Mitch, but you haven’t accomplished very much) 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/18/mitch-mcconnell-says-will-force-democrats-
vote-iran-recognizing-israel/ 

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/09/15/gop-lawmaker-moves-to-impeach-epa-chief-mccarthy/
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This week: Planned Parenthood, Iran top agenda 
(You are eating up time for the Debt Limit debate, NDAA, Soc. Security Disability default, Sanctuary 
Cities, Cyber Security Act, et. al.)  
http://thehill.com/blogs/floor-action/scheduling/253444-this-week-planned-parenthood-iran-top-
agenda 
 

GE ships 500 jobs overseas, citing inaction on Ex-Im 
http://thehill.com/policy/finance/253673-ge-ships-500-jobs-overseas-citing-inaction-on-ex-im 
 

Export-Import bank debate: GE brings good things to hype 
Media outlets across the nation readily accepted the claim this week by General Electric that 500 
U.S. jobs, including many from Greenville, would be moved overseas because the Republican-led 
Congress rejected reauthorization the Export-Import Bank. All of which is nonsense. The real story is 
that GE, along with Boeing and other top beneficiaries of the government bank, are trying to scare 
Americans into further subsidizing their hugely successful multinational operations. 
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2015/09/17/export-import-bank-debate-ge-brings-good-things-to-
hype.html 
 

Dems press GOP leaders to quickly revive Ex-Im 
(Dems continue to press for the Ex-Im “eyesore” - the emblem of crony capitalism)  
http://thehill.com/policy/finance/253740-dems-press-gop-leaders-to-quickly-revive-ex-im 
 

McConnell: Planned Parenthood funding protest 'exercise in 
futility' 
Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell said in an interview Friday he will back a plan to fund the 
government into December with no conditions, rejecting in his strongest terms yet calls from within 
his party to defund Planned Parenthood as part of a larger budget bill. 
(I don’t think McConnell has any “fight” in him.  Another postponement move is a battle not won.  Get 
the hook!) 
http://www.politico.com/story/2015/09/mcconnell-planned-parenthood-protest-exercise-in-futility-
213557 
 

GOP aims to make Democrats pay politically for Iran vote  
(Sure thing! We’ve already seen this movie before!) 
http://www.politico.com/story/2015/09/iran-deal-senate-vote-democrats-republicans-213524 
 

Businesses intensify push for Ex-Im 
The Business Roundtable (BRT) argued in a letter to House and Senate leaders that U.S. 
companies have lost international sales and put hundreds of thousands of jobs at risk because 

Congress failed to reauthorize the Bank before its charter expired June 30.  
http://thehill.com/policy/finance/253580-businesses-intensify-push-for-ex-im 
 

Chaffetz blasts OPM for 'ignoring' inspector general 
http://thehill.com/policy/cybersecurity/253564-chaffetz-blasts-opm-for-ignoring-inspector-general 
 

Meadows: Boehner Must Really Defund Planned Parenthood, Not 
Pretend To Defund It 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/15/exclusive-mark-meadows-if-boehner-funds-
planned-parenthood-he-will-be-affirming-support-for-selling-baby-body-parts/ 
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Gun Owners of America: Fire Speaker Boehner for His Failure to 
Stand against Gun Control 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/15/gun-owners-america-fire-speaker-boehner-
failure-stand-gun-control/ 
 

McConnell's go-to strategy: Shame Democrats 
The majority leader keeps doing re-dos on tough votes, even though Democrats aren't budging. 
(Hey, Big Fella.  The Dems don’t have any shame) 
http://www.politico.com/story/2015/09/iran-deal-mitch-mcconnell-shame-democrats-213658 

 

2016 Elections – Vetting  

Next Republican Presidential Debate:  Wed., Oct. 28th on CNBC. 
http://www.uspresidentialelectionnews.com/2016-debate-schedule/2016-republican-primary-debate-
schedule/ 

******************************* 
Donald Trump Is A Mediocre Businessman, And His Record 
Proves It. 
http://journal.ijreview.com/2015/09/247749-donald-trump-is-a-mediocre-businessman-and-
his-record-proves-it/ 
 

Trump: 'Lightweight' Rand Paul doesn't belong in debate 
(This is the kind of talk that will get Trump in trouble.  Rand Paul is no lightweight.  I regard him as 
the standard bearer of the Constitution). 
http://thehill.com/blogs/ballot-box/gop-primaries/253488-trump-lightweight-rand-paul-doesnt-belong-
in-debate 
 

Jindal: Trump is nation's ‘leading expert in bankruptcy' 
Gov. Bobby Jindal (R-La.) slammed fellow GOP presidential candidate Donald Trump on Monday, 
saying the real estate magnate has “declared bankruptcy more than any major corporation in 
America in the last 30 years.” 
http://thehill.com/blogs/ballot-box/presidential-races/253560-jindal-trump-is-nations-leading-expert-
in-bankruptcy 
 

The importance of Rick Perry 
http://thehill.com/blogs/pundits-blog/presidential-campaign/253476-the-importance-of-rick-perry 
 

Price tag of Bernie Sanders’s proposals: $18 trillion 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/09/15/price-tag-bernie-sanderss-proposals-18-trillion/ 
 

The Republican Establishment Is In Deep Trouble 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/15/the-republican-establishment-is-in-deep-
trouble/ 
 

Under Carly Fiorina, HP Sold Millions of Dollars of Products to 
Iran 
Carly Fiorina, a Republican candidate president and the former CEO of Hewlett-Packard, presents 
herself on the campaign trail as a hawk on Iran. She’s promising to take a hardline on the regime in 
Tehran. However, during her time as the chief executive of HP, she “sold hundreds of millions of 
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dollars’ worth of products to Iran through a foreign subsidiary, despite strict U.S. export sanctions,” 
Bloomberg reports. 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/16/carly-fiorina-hp-sold-millions-dollars-products-
iran/ 
 
NEWS OCT 23 2014, 

Aerospace Giant Boeing Books First Sales to Iran Since 1979 
http://www.nbcnews.com/news/world/aerospace-giant-boeing-books-first-sales-iran-1979-n232181 
 

Op-Eds **************************     

[Andrew McCarthy]  Democrats Cash GOP’s Check, 
Ending Iran Sanctions 
http://www.nationalreview.com/article/423925/iran-deal-corker-sanctions-obama-
republicans 
 

[Judd Gregg] An agenda for the Republican Congress 
(If GOP leadership continues to be reactive to Dem proposals, GOP will always be on defensive.  If 
always on defensive – it will never govern.  Dems will always run the agenda, Majority or not) 
http://thehill.com/opinion/judd-gregg/253502-judd-gregg-an-agenda-for-the-republican-congress 
 

Evidence comes under attack 
How Congress is quietly killing one of the best ideas in government. 
Politicians are, of course, sometimes wrong on the facts, but the federal government is actually 
making significant progress to bring hard evidence into the policymaking process. It might sound 
obvious, but it’s actually one of the most promising ideas in governance: “evidence-based 
policymaking,” the use of credible research to drive public policy, and independent evaluation to 
decide which government programs work, and which don’t. 
http://www.politico.com/agenda/story/2015/09/evidence-comes-under-attack-000224 
 

 
God bless our Constitution on its 228th 
anniversary 
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2015/09/17/god-bless-our-
constitution-on-its-228th-anniversary.html 

 
 

Politically Correct 
Oklahoma Officials ‘Evaluating Their Options’ 
After Court Orders Removal of Ten 
Commandments Monument 
The American Civil Liberties Union of Oklahoma took a victory lap 
when an Oklahoma District Judge ordered the Oklahoma Capitol 
Preservation Commission to remove a Ten Commandments monument 
from the State Capitol grounds by October 12. 
Oklahoma Officials ‘Evaluating Their Options’ After Court Orders 

Removal of Ten Commandments Monument 

http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/16/carly-fiorina-hp-sold-millions-dollars-products-iran/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/16/carly-fiorina-hp-sold-millions-dollars-products-iran/
http://www.nbcnews.com/news
http://www.nbcnews.com/news/world/aerospace-giant-boeing-books-first-sales-iran-1979-n232181
http://www.nationalreview.com/article/423925/iran-deal-corker-sanctions-obama-republicans
http://www.nationalreview.com/article/423925/iran-deal-corker-sanctions-obama-republicans
http://thehill.com/opinion/judd-gregg/253502-judd-gregg-an-agenda-for-the-republican-congress
http://www.politico.com/agenda/story/2015/09/evidence-comes-under-attack-000224
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2015/09/17/god-bless-our-constitution-on-its-228th-anniversary.html
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2015/09/17/god-bless-our-constitution-on-its-228th-anniversary.html
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/16/oklahoma-officials-evaluating-their-options-after-court-orders-removal-of-ten-commandments-monument/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/16/oklahoma-officials-evaluating-their-options-after-court-orders-removal-of-ten-commandments-monument/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/16/oklahoma-officials-evaluating-their-options-after-court-orders-removal-of-ten-commandments-monument/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/16/oklahoma-officials-evaluating-their-options-after-court-orders-removal-of-ten-commandments-monument/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/16/oklahoma-officials-evaluating-their-options-after-court-orders-removal-of-ten-commandments-monument/
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Gun Control 

Gov. Terry McAuliffe Brings Armed Guard to Gun Control Rally 
On September 10 Virginia Governor Terry McAuliffe (D) attended the #WhateverItTakes gun control 
rally with an armed guard by his side. 

http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/13/gov-terry-mcauliffe-brings-armed-
guard-to-gun-control-rally/ 
 

Armed Citizen Volunteers Aiding Arizona DPS in Search for 
Phoenix Freeway Shooting Suspects 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/13/armed-citizen-volunteers-aiding-arizona-dps-in-
search-for-phoenix-freeway-shooting-suspects/ 
 

Economy 

We’re Number 16! U.S. Drops Again in Economic Freedom 
It is vital to note that the American drop has occurred in just the last 15 years. At the start of the new 
century, and for much of its history, the United States was a bastion of economic freedom in the 
world. That is no longer the case. The loss of economic freedom in the U.S. is not the result of 
exogenous events or developments elsewhere in the world. It is the direct consequence of policy 
choices made by lawmakers and bureaucrats. 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/14/were-number-16-u-s-drops-again-in-economic-
freedom/ 

 

Waste 

Feds spend $1.5M studying how babies think about food 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/09/16/feds-spend-15m-studying-how-babies-think-about-food/ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/13/gov-terry-mcauliffe-brings-armed-guard-to-gun-control-rally/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/13/gov-terry-mcauliffe-brings-armed-guard-to-gun-control-rally/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/13/gov-terry-mcauliffe-brings-armed-guard-to-gun-control-rally/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/13/armed-citizen-volunteers-aiding-arizona-dps-in-search-for-phoenix-freeway-shooting-suspects/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/13/armed-citizen-volunteers-aiding-arizona-dps-in-search-for-phoenix-freeway-shooting-suspects/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/14/were-number-16-u-s-drops-again-in-economic-freedom/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/14/were-number-16-u-s-drops-again-in-economic-freedom/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/09/14/were-number-16-u-s-drops-again-in-economic-freedom/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/09/16/feds-spend-15m-studying-how-babies-think-about-food/
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Couch Potato?  
 
This Newsletter alone, gives you numerous issues.  One of them surely strikes a nerve!  Planned 
Parenthood, Ex-Im Bank, Iran Nuclear Agreement, ISIS, Recruiting Center ambush….Call or Email 
Congressmen and/or Senators. You are looking for their public declaration whether they are FOR or 
AGAINST a specific bill.  Ex:  The Iran Nuclear Deal.  

 
 

Washington Switchboard:  1-202-224-3121 
Call or Email U.S. House:  http://www.house.gov/ 
Call or Email U.S. Senate:  http://www.senate.gov/ 

 
******************************************** 

 
Both of these are SMALL DONOR FUNDS.  Max contribution per year is $50. These are ‘internal 
funds’ in that the Senate & House Leadership determines which campaigns will get money.   

 

Colorado Republican Leadership Fund 
Senate Majority Leader – Mark Scheffel 

Senate President – Bill Cadman 
2318 Curtis Street 
Denver, CO 80205 

https://rally.org/corepublicanleadershipfund 

 

The Peoples House Colorado 
House Assistant Minority Leader – Polly Lawrence 

P.O. Box 238 
Denver, CO 80201 

www.thepeopleshousecolorado.com 
 
 
 
NB:  I am a fan of waiting on political campaign donations until closer to Primaries. Iowa’s caucus is 
January 18th.  Colorado’s Primary is June 28th.  Candidates will have a regular “cash burn” every 
month preceding their Primary.  Donations too late in the game may not be put to use in time to have 
an impact.  Too early in the game may back a loser.  Prior to the Primary and the General Election 
candidates will have exponential need of campaign funds. I would suggest donating NOW.  Donate 
smaller amounts now and save larger donations to the 10 weeks before Primary and General 
Election.  
 

******************************************** 
 

http://www.house.gov/
http://www.senate.gov/
https://rally.org/corepublicanleadershipfund
http://www.thepeopleshousecolorado.com/
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Who owns Colorado? 

 
 

It’s ours as long as we are willing  

To protect it … 
 
 
 

 
 

Only You Can Prevent Forest Fires! 
 

 

State gives Doug CO Schools highest accreditation rating 
http://www.9news.com/story/news/education/2014/11/12/state-gives-douglas-county-highest-
rating/18945879/ 
 

 

 

http://www.9news.com/story/news/education/2014/11/12/state-gives-douglas-county-highest-rating/18945879/
http://www.9news.com/story/news/education/2014/11/12/state-gives-douglas-county-highest-rating/18945879/
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Hillsdale College Online Courses 
Get instant access to Hillsdale College's new course: The Federalist Papers. Sign up now! 
https://online.hillsdale.edu/ 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Local Events: ***************      

Colorado Tea Party Patriots 
Wills & Trusts  
Monday, September 21st @ 6pm - 8pm 
Innovation Pavilion - 9200 E. Mineral Ave 
Training Room 
Centennial, CO 80112 

 
Parker Town Council Meeting  
 Parker Townhall 
 Mon., September 21st @ 7:00 pm  

 
Chairman Steve House & the Colorado GOP 

Dinner and “State of the Party Address” 
SeptPueblo Community College 
900 West Orman Ave., Pueblo  
RSVP (303) 758-3333 or Anne@cologop.org 

 
Education & Opportunity Summit 
 Sunday, Sept. 27th @ 12:00 to 7 

 
GOP District 28 School Board Training Workshop 
 John & Linda Fielding Residence 
 5651 Hackney Ct., Parker  
 September 28th @ 6:00 pm to 7:30 pm  
  

 
 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/HillsdaleCollegeOnlineCourses?fref=nf&ft%5btn%5d=kC&ft%5bqid%5d=6187750016731794600&ft%5bmf_story_key%5d=8317163940080045323&ft%5bei%5d=AQIpH54fz3i6uzK4WXMQ3Xnf1KJCv6uFipBo64Bz6gyooITOUgiWUtX3wXZIt0DILsV8UCdqRUdeuzYYJFkBgMG2aJ1D6RwkBiHyrzQrQUGF7hufTzzh4DVrsFtPCoEYUXcun3ZiQvFeY2XedZFdr4A0dEHsUceCOC5yF8fhl2i20EXgOMmWgOVpzhrsr0wpjcUwNYjHXFuq8aRpC9F_uDYutISCqu69efHIDRjiu-9QRCY6IfnQ7NuMbH9lqdG0i7twL98yrz7XDFR2tawe_mYIUZ8SZnDCHQq2PwPvXmheBXb1gdxoPZpnbpsmKxTL8wnap_PzV2qCipoOzSz5rnbrVVU1dxwzjhulPVRB4QXL-BOSowZccOfZsEfam17_7aBv4Q7Ng2MHFUw5oJHIkuIoValVDrI0nKJcxxbGSlyQUc_H8QRBvATprrQync8AaDERojFBERAQOBF_EO8l2g_7jYjCs0KOfXpUc52dfdHncGJBCIohQcpgRyaM_JC4ZDdu3N8EF5JHcJTLxE0xHZy4TkON_Va7DNIJeXH_5MPLLCZYtoo4cQVfQTvkn94pw_nYFXJyoK8mC0J8XMa_YI1dzWbewCM8x5dPOr0imY4_gNpYq7r6ZI7iAR_gUV9V7K4JDBdQLL1lBmTCdZytwOXYTfpMGKmK8IZfTYPZxM-h8Z00EXd54HbY-0ntbGr-7aaT6AllO8FUHn2pB_Q66qyUN-V-UingYBp7MDlQ99NDdNHbPYAo9tkKeKIxMZrYLeQp4_ijRimUfIi7pgorRrn4dBjG8F4vjyTASVMJ77bm_8V84zI-q2ImIdgxFN8Ey5UBuAZA-oLDvHMA0v3WL7g3LHVNgqqmLmhIpmuh0rVNZf5AG9aFle3UIAJcgiu9DDeHn640Pxu4nB_Xb4OGnfjUwXN7IuY0oZ3xUbEV9DXNLvv-9IylYQjLQypz2UYqvIeuc3PriKiYYarU4MdmQnz8pdcA9tlqIqcKxoJCBBTcMdIBDwCESXhzZyfxJg8SHxdW5GcZ8Bz8CamKFKujqFH1Kwu1yuSoI4owCH-5JCOA8rKu-I6oLJfUZ0cQ_UOIDOBLS7uBOSvE9jGbdp31o-CXuf-9r5tTS4wO3F9dEc0iolMDPO7-GEli-KKa89PmR8FyTIXZX5frkxEO3DYCuOyB_PSWSk-I-VS7ia_sEHRaEDr4tGe8d5wFuCumc8K2bTaL1jN3Ey7rHGdg-T7OLo0he8EOPQT6r4YFr2bzW7DjRveTO-7nQoNH9vvcWLrdmJuqQVUgkJakj1_EQUFCdIEs2HcFq4W6BjugsReNK8vzZyvqtBf-nDXbgmPQCODuOwF4jyLog4NeUKKWSsanyiPRDIVICZGwOBAepVHhIRVo4eZJJpfYqOAIdWpMpGFp-dTh-494bf-B7OtiaaU_FuzZILPRaXpoHjXlKLQL3YFYogsTDcS8wMiAJXvlTEA7hf-s4u6bqzx-zBDo3kNdlv_9j90Q4uww0ZmkQaoxaPHrIJVFuRdyiIsbpWTOg28lXRgzdV_TPl9Gfq1-x5R4u6c7__WVImgs-4Mj8lfX7l3CESnM0E0NpWZ5gkQZn1TbnTkLn4I7_yPDB_uOVTCwdg5tYhdjv9fljJeQVl0DanRQtHHXHzUN5-mZkQdY_5tNkK6gpE1PL8gsThzfibStDHuD7D1FBDcDdp11gJSTpcq1wgnPNFbLdZhsZXcKxdgV8JnBAr_geZ0ZKCHE4nPbpHjEKAidxaaDjR-Z9kDp885QHoLEGXQFuKyoIYZ5TLFwTF9JWOfCgZ8jdGoBXTvbNfF7Z3vg23QeEECtmUPY3n_uXQob0JbMVTEfwiFo0Xu6Y4LNCsBUDptokpFyd-bt2cfv4KmQv70
https://www.facebook.com/HillsdaleCollegeOnlineCourses?fref=nf&ft%5btn%5d=kC&ft%5bqid%5d=6187750016731794600&ft%5bmf_story_key%5d=8317163940080045323&ft%5bei%5d=AQIpH54fz3i6uzK4WXMQ3Xnf1KJCv6uFipBo64Bz6gyooITOUgiWUtX3wXZIt0DILsV8UCdqRUdeuzYYJFkBgMG2aJ1D6RwkBiHyrzQrQUGF7hufTzzh4DVrsFtPCoEYUXcun3ZiQvFeY2XedZFdr4A0dEHsUceCOC5yF8fhl2i20EXgOMmWgOVpzhrsr0wpjcUwNYjHXFuq8aRpC9F_uDYutISCqu69efHIDRjiu-9QRCY6IfnQ7NuMbH9lqdG0i7twL98yrz7XDFR2tawe_mYIUZ8SZnDCHQq2PwPvXmheBXb1gdxoPZpnbpsmKxTL8wnap_PzV2qCipoOzSz5rnbrVVU1dxwzjhulPVRB4QXL-BOSowZccOfZsEfam17_7aBv4Q7Ng2MHFUw5oJHIkuIoValVDrI0nKJcxxbGSlyQUc_H8QRBvATprrQync8AaDERojFBERAQOBF_EO8l2g_7jYjCs0KOfXpUc52dfdHncGJBCIohQcpgRyaM_JC4ZDdu3N8EF5JHcJTLxE0xHZy4TkON_Va7DNIJeXH_5MPLLCZYtoo4cQVfQTvkn94pw_nYFXJyoK8mC0J8XMa_YI1dzWbewCM8x5dPOr0imY4_gNpYq7r6ZI7iAR_gUV9V7K4JDBdQLL1lBmTCdZytwOXYTfpMGKmK8IZfTYPZxM-h8Z00EXd54HbY-0ntbGr-7aaT6AllO8FUHn2pB_Q66qyUN-V-UingYBp7MDlQ99NDdNHbPYAo9tkKeKIxMZrYLeQp4_ijRimUfIi7pgorRrn4dBjG8F4vjyTASVMJ77bm_8V84zI-q2ImIdgxFN8Ey5UBuAZA-oLDvHMA0v3WL7g3LHVNgqqmLmhIpmuh0rVNZf5AG9aFle3UIAJcgiu9DDeHn640Pxu4nB_Xb4OGnfjUwXN7IuY0oZ3xUbEV9DXNLvv-9IylYQjLQypz2UYqvIeuc3PriKiYYarU4MdmQnz8pdcA9tlqIqcKxoJCBBTcMdIBDwCESXhzZyfxJg8SHxdW5GcZ8Bz8CamKFKujqFH1Kwu1yuSoI4owCH-5JCOA8rKu-I6oLJfUZ0cQ_UOIDOBLS7uBOSvE9jGbdp31o-CXuf-9r5tTS4wO3F9dEc0iolMDPO7-GEli-KKa89PmR8FyTIXZX5frkxEO3DYCuOyB_PSWSk-I-VS7ia_sEHRaEDr4tGe8d5wFuCumc8K2bTaL1jN3Ey7rHGdg-T7OLo0he8EOPQT6r4YFr2bzW7DjRveTO-7nQoNH9vvcWLrdmJuqQVUgkJakj1_EQUFCdIEs2HcFq4W6BjugsReNK8vzZyvqtBf-nDXbgmPQCODuOwF4jyLog4NeUKKWSsanyiPRDIVICZGwOBAepVHhIRVo4eZJJpfYqOAIdWpMpGFp-dTh-494bf-B7OtiaaU_FuzZILPRaXpoHjXlKLQL3YFYogsTDcS8wMiAJXvlTEA7hf-s4u6bqzx-zBDo3kNdlv_9j90Q4uww0ZmkQaoxaPHrIJVFuRdyiIsbpWTOg28lXRgzdV_TPl9Gfq1-x5R4u6c7__WVImgs-4Mj8lfX7l3CESnM0E0NpWZ5gkQZn1TbnTkLn4I7_yPDB_uOVTCwdg5tYhdjv9fljJeQVl0DanRQtHHXHzUN5-mZkQdY_5tNkK6gpE1PL8gsThzfibStDHuD7D1FBDcDdp11gJSTpcq1wgnPNFbLdZhsZXcKxdgV8JnBAr_geZ0ZKCHE4nPbpHjEKAidxaaDjR-Z9kDp885QHoLEGXQFuKyoIYZ5TLFwTF9JWOfCgZ8jdGoBXTvbNfF7Z3vg23QeEECtmUPY3n_uXQob0JbMVTEfwiFo0Xu6Y4LNCsBUDptokpFyd-bt2cfv4KmQv70
https://online.hillsdale.edu/
mailto:Anne@cologop.org
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Get Engaged! 
South Denver Meetings: 

Arapahoe County Republican Breakfast Club – 1st Wednesday monthly 
Arapahoe County Joint Tea Party – 2nd Tuesday monthly 

American Conservatives of Color - 2nd Saturday of the month, 6:00 - 8:00pm 

Liberty Libations – 3rd Monday of the month, 6:00 pm 
Lincoln Club of Colorado – 3rd Wednesday monthly 

Douglas County Republican Women – 3rd Wednesday monthly 

Colorado Republican Business Coalition – 3rd Friday monthly 

Coffee4Conservatives – 3rd Sunday monthly 

South East Aurora Republicans – 4th Monday monthly 

Douglas County Young Republicans 
Denver Metro Young Republicans (DMYR) 

I-70 Corridor Tea Party – 4th Saturday monthly 6:30-8:30 pm 

 
***************************************************** 

 
 

 

Dear Friends of DCRW. 
 

Our Annual Silent/Live Auction is fast approaching!  As you will see, we're trying something new 
this year in that we're having our Auction in the evening instead of during our September 

luncheon.  We thought that having it in the evening would give us more time and the opportunity 
for more people to attend.  This will be an evening of great fellowship, delicious food, and FUN, 

FUN, FUN!  
 

Save the date now:  THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 2015 at 6:00 p.m. at the PACE Center in 
Parker!! 

 
Marsha Haeflein 
C: 720-490-1290 

mhaeflein@comcast.net 
 
 

 
 

2nd Vote™ - You can vote with your wallet all year long.  

Click on link and discover which businesses contribute to 

liberal or conservative party. 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

I am pleased to note that my on-line sources closely corresponds with that of 
STAND UP AMERICA’s Blogroll 

http://www.standupamericaus.org/ 
 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00169ek5FvhY2yI7mDO4qC3QSzXGTuoPhaZOCb8VRjOzT8PzYO8E4pohQ1W3iBKdhzJ-OUMBiuo5SBQgw_-aoPbMdg7b5Jl9vn70KGhSYFf176x1KO4pm4Gc3Fws6CxWroKRCQF9yNXG6VJUW1X0XK7EzyATYO9RFA1NubbMieaDgz4H3po53j8f4S-1TC07TImO23cmhOqJ3azvJpOCFbiUA==&c=XFSE-0SMZW1XP6yWZBBonPaxQ6gSGY8lsCUq1DLMnOZlPmzCc630fw==&ch=oG43O4XcsprcV1M4-G1hUuY4hifrXysDQgXtO7a3sqtyeCVuVShE7g==
http://www.meetup.com/Denver-Metro-Young-Republicans-DMYR/t/wg2_grpn/?gj=ej1b
mailto:mhaeflein@comcast.net
http://www.standupamericaus.org/
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Appendix 
We now have readers in  

1. Alabama  
2. Arizona 
3. Arkansas 
4. California 
5. Colorado 
6. Florida 
7. Idaho 
8. Illinois 
9. Iowa 
10. Louisiana 
11. Maryland 
12. Massachusetts 
13. Minnesota  

14. Missouri 
15. Montana 
16. N. Dakota 
17. New Hampshire 
18. Oregon  
19. Pennsylvania 
20. Texas 
21. Virginia 
22. Washington 
23. Washington, D.C.  
24. Wisconsin  
25. Wyoming 

 

 

Youtube 
The Mansions of the Lord - Mormon Tabernacle Choir 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yGA13LpR8cE&list=PLXPFet_zDHir8lT3brPWVu-

s8mUSQrz3t&index=7 

 
 

Quote  

You must not lose faith in humanity.  Humanity is 

an ocean; if a few drops of the ocean are dirty, the 

ocean does not become dirty.  

~ Mahatma Gandhi 

Mahatma Gandhi 

 

 

 

AUSTRALIAN SINGERS PAY TRIBUTE TO USA MILITARY 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LL-0mdEg0U4&feature=related 

 
To all the brave men and women of our armed forces who 

selflessly went to war far away from home to protect our 

freedoms.  To those who made great sacrifices for our 

Country.  And to their families whose only joy is knowing 

their son or daughter’s love of country and the life ever 

after only God can provide..      D.E. Adams, M.D.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yGA13LpR8cE&list=PLXPFet_zDHir8lT3brPWVu-s8mUSQrz3t&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yGA13LpR8cE&list=PLXPFet_zDHir8lT3brPWVu-s8mUSQrz3t&index=7
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/authors/m/mahatma_gandhi
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LL-0mdEg0U4&feature=related
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I love this country and 

I’m Proud to be an American! 
 

In Loving Memory of my late wife, Judy. 

She loved this country too… 
 

 
Closing Note 

  
Please share this newsletter with your conservative friends. This is not on any website and 

can only be obtained via my email address or phone number. Leave a message with return phone 
number. Please tell me where you learned of the newsletter.  
 
Disclaimer:  
The opinions expressed here are strictly my own and may not precisely reflect those of the G.O.P.  
 
Unsubscribe: 
If you do not wish to receive this newsletter, simply RSVP to this email address. 
 

David E. Adams, M.D., M.S. 
Fmr. 10th Medical Division, USAFA  
Heritage Action Sentinel 
Precinct 342, District 28 
2014 Alternate GOP Delegate 
Parker, CO 
(303) 728-9597 

 
 
 
 
 
 


